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Managing Editor

STANTON — Ready to shop? 
Get your tennies on because 
the next Old Sorehead Trade 
Days is upon us.

The thrice-annual event will 
make its 2013 debut Saturday 
and Sunday, with subsequent 
shows June 8-9 and Oct. 12-
13. Admission to the shows is 
free, but with more than 600 
vendors hawking their wares 
at each show, most people 
won’t leave downtown Stan-
ton without spending some 
money.

See TRADE DAYS, Page 3

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

For many Big Spring resi-
dents, the arrival of spring 
translates into plenty of yard 
and lawn work, including 
mowing, pruning trees and 
bushes and other activities to 
prepare for the summer sea-
son.

However, many residents 
will be faced with the pros-
pect of what to do with the 
leftover trimmings and other 
waste, a problem which can 
quickly translate into danger-
ous situations and work for 

local firefighters, according 
to Big Spring Fire Marshall 
Carl Condray.

“We just want to remind 
our citizens as spring rolls 
around, so does the increased 
risk of grass and wildfires,” 
Condray said. “We want to 
take the time to urge an in-
creased level of caution from 
our citizens when participat-
ing in outdoor activities.

“Many people are prun-
ing their trees and clearing 
overgrowth of dead grass 

See FIRE, Page 3

HERALD photo/Andreia medlin

big Spring mayor Tommy Duncan, left, and Prec. 4 County Commissioner John Cline address 
the news media after a Tuesday meeting to discuss ways for the city and county to share 
costs of the new municipal landfill.

Old Sorehead Trade Days photo

Shoppers fill the streets of downtown Stanton during Trade Days. The event is held three 
times a year with the first of those to be this Saturday and Sunday. Admission is free.

Of nOTe:
The Big Spring Fire 
Department will have 
the Fire Marshal’s Safety 
Trailer at the Health Fair, 
from 8 a.m. until noon 
Saturday at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

Trade Days 
ready for 
2013 debut

‘Sleeping Beauty’ set 
tonight, Friday at HC
Herald Staff Report

Howard College Dance Department is completing its sea-
son of ballet with an original version of Tchaikovsky’s 
“Sleeping Beauty” tonight and Friday.

Both performances will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Marie Hall 
Center for the Arts. Tickets can be reserved by calling 432-
264-7671 or purchased at the door. Ticket prices are $5 gen-
eral admission and $3 for Howard College faculty, staff and 
students. Early reservations are encouraged.  

The program will also feature the Howard College Dance 
Troupe. 

The entire show will run approximately one hour and is for 
all ages, Eulaine McIntosh, dance instructor, said. Students 
of the Howard College dance program will be performing the 
program as part of their requirements for spring semester 
dance technique classes. 

Conditions prime for grass fires,
city fire marshal warns public

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Confrontation is being re-
placed by communication.

Issues over how to share 
costs of funding a new mu-
nicipal landfill, which threat-
ened to turn into a war of 
words between Big Spring 
and Howard County officials, 
have not been resolved, but 
an encouraging sense of co-

operation was evident follow-
ing a meeting between repre-
sentatives of the two entities 
Wednesday.

Big Spring Mayor Tommy 
Duncan and County Commis-
sioner John Cline, along with 
City Councilman Marcus 
Fernandez,  Commissioner 
Jimmie Long and several city 

See VOW, Page 3

Officials vow
cooperation
over landfill
Joint effort vital to handle 
future growth, Duncan says



warrants for bondsman off bond – resisting arrest, 
search or transportation, bondsman off bond – dis-
orderly conduct (vulgar language, bondsman off 
bond – possession of a controlled substance and 
municipal capias warrants for running a stop sign, 
driving while license invalid and failure to main-
tain financial responsibility.

• JIMMIE JOEY MENDOZA, 29, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

• HAILEY JEWEL CRISWELL, 22, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

• JULIAN ORONA BANUELOS, 23, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on charges of possession of drug parapherna-
lia and theft of property – more than $50 and less 
than $500.

• MEREDITH MARIE GRAY, 33, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on charges of possession of a dangerous drug, 
possession of drug paraphernalia and use or pos-
session of illegal smoking material.

• VANESSA DAWN HOLLIS, 39, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a Tom Green County warrant for unau-
thorized absence from community correctional 
facility.

• JODY DAWDY, 48, was booked into the county 
detention center Wednesday by the BSPD on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• JEREMY GLEN WILLIAMS, 27, was booked into 
the county detention center Thursday by the BSPD 
on a charge of driving while license invalid with a 
previous conviction or suspension.

• JAMES RANDLE GONZALEZ, 28, was booked 
into the county detention center Thursday by the 
BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• DARRICK DEWAYNE MOSLEY, 45, was booked 
into the county detention center Thursday by the 
BSPD on an Austin warrant for parole violation.

• ABEL PERALES RODRIGUEZ, 44, was booked 
into the county detention center Thursday by DPS 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated – third or 
more offense.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N. 
Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of Birdwell Lane and 15th Street. Service 
refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of 
Dallas. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of N. Service Road and Lamesa 
Highway. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2300 block of 
Wasson Road. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of E. 
11th place. One person was transported to SMMC.

other agencies.
• ALBERT LYN JORDAN, 44, of Midland, Texas, 

was arrested Wednesday on warrants for harass-
ment (two counts).

• PETER MANUEL CANDELARIA, 25, of 1600 S. 
Nolan, was arrested Wednesday on a warrant for 
possession of a controlled substance.

• MEREDITH GRAY, 33, of Odessa, Texas, was 
arrested Wednesday on charges of possession of a 
dangerous drug, possession of drug paraphernalia 
and use or possession of illegal smoking materials.

• JULIAN BANUELOS, 23, of Odessa, Texas, was 
arrested Wednesday on a warrant from another 
agency and a charge of possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• JIMMY JOEY MENDOZA JR., 29, of Odessa, 
Texas, was arrested Wednesday on a charge of pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.

• HAILEY JEWEL CRISWELL, 22, of Odessa, 
Texas, was arrested Wednesday on a warrant for 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

• VANESSA DAWN HOLLIS, 39, of Colorado City, 
Texas, was arrested Wednesday on a warrant from 
another agency.

• JODY WAYNE DAWDY, 48, of 1501 Sycamore 
Apt. B, was arrested Wednesday on a charge of pub-
lic intoxication.

• STOLEN VEHICLE was reported in the 3600 
block of W. Highway 80.

• THEFT was reported in the 1300 block of S. 
Gregg Street.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILDING was reported in 
the 1000 block of Jeffrey Road.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported 
in the 1500 block of Stadium.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 92 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• MALORY MARIE LUNA, 22, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of hindering officers discharging 
official duties.

• DAVID ADAM MARTINEZ, 28, was booked into 
the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on charges of fleeing police officer and disre-
garding stop sign.

• JOANN HERNANDEZ LOPEZ, 45, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on charges of issuance of a bad check and 
bondsman off bond – possession of a controlled sub-
stance.

• ALBERT LYN JORDAN, 44, was booked into the 
county detention center Wednesday by the BSPD 
on charges of harassment (two counts).

• PETER MANUEL CANDELARIA, 25, was booked 
into the county detention center Wednesday by the 
BSPD on a charge of bondsman off bond – posses-
sion of a controlled substance.

• JESSICA ELAINE CARMICHAEL, 31, was 
arrested Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of 
bondsman off bond – theft of service (more than $20 
and less than $500), bondsman off bond – resisting 
arrest, search or transportation and municipal 

Irva Dean Paul
Irva Dean Paul, 80, of Big Spring 

passed away Wednesday, April 10, 
2013, at Stanton Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center. The family 
will receive friends from 6 p.m. 
until 7 p.m. Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at 3 p.m. Friday, 
April 12, 2013, at Myers & Smith 
Chapel with Ken McMeans, pastor 
of College Baptist Church, officiat-

ing.
Irva was born March 11, 1933, in Coleman, Texas, 

to Irvin and Ruby Waggon. She graduated from 
Lawn High School. She lived in Big Spring for most 
of her life. She was an attendance clerk at Big 
Spring High School and could be seen working at 
volleyball, basketball and football games selling 
tickets.

She enjoyed playing volleyball and basketball, 
even in her adult years. She enjoyed sewing and 
playing Bunko.  She was a member of College 
Baptist Church.

She is survived by one daughter, Melissa Oliver 
of Big Spring; four grandchildren, Jonathon Paul of 
Big Spring, Jaime McGallian and husband Justin 
of Abilene and Ariel Oliver and Coy Oliver, both of 
Forth Worth; six great-grandchildren, Kaden Paul 
and Carson Paul, both of Big Spring, Kelli Paul, 
Trinity Tidwell, Killian Line and Graclee McGallian, 
all of Abilene; a daughter-in-law, Cheryl Paul of 
Abilene; and a sister, Helen Hoover and husband 
Mitch of Fort Worth.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her 
husband, Harvey Paul; a son, Michael Paul; and a 
sister, Norma.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Paid obituary
 

James Richard ‘Dick’ Conley
James Richard “Dick” Conley, 

58, of Big Spring died Wednesday, 
April 10, 2013, in a local hospital. 
Memorial services will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday, April 13, 2013, at the 
First Presbyterian Church.

The family will receive friends 
from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. Friday, 
April 12, 2013, at the funeral home.

Dick was born Oct. 15, 1954, in 
Amarillo, Texas, and married 

Janie Wooten on July 1, 1978, in Hobbs, N.M.
He is survived by his wife, Janie; two sons, 

William and Kyle; one brother, Dr. Mike Conley of 
Bozeman, Mont.; one sister, Judy Conley of El Paso; 
and several nieces, nephews and cousins.

He was preceded in death by his grandparents, 
James and Irene Willis and Nelle Conley; his par-
ents, Betty and J.D. Conley; and one sister, Kathy 
Conley Wilson.

The family suggests memorials be made to the 
Service Committee at First Presbyterian Church, 
701 Runnels, Big Spring, Texas 79720.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Reginald ‘Reggie’ Dawson
Reginald “Reggie” Dawson, 48, of 

Big Spring died Tuesday, April 9, 
2013. Funeral services will be held 
at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 13, 2013, 
at Mt. Bethel Baptist Church with 
Pastor Johnny Ray Baker officiat-
ing. Burial will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Reginald was born Jan. 22, 1965, 
in Big Spring, Texas, to E.S. (Sam) 
Dawson and Jo Hazel Dawson. He 

graduated from Big Spring High School in 1983 and 
was a member of Mt. Bethel Baptist Church. Reggie 
worked at Furr’s, Hermans, Safeway and later part-
nered with his father’s janitorial service.

Reggie is survived by his mother, Jo Hazel 
Dawsond a host of relatives and friends.

He was preceded in death by his father E.S. (Sam) 
Dawson; his paternal grandparents, Alberta 
Watkins and Murmon Dawson; his maternal grand-
parents, Willie V. Williams and the Rev. N.C. 
Williams; and an uncle.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Petra Leos
Petra Leos, 87, of Big Spring died Wednesday, 

April 10, 2013, at her residence. Services are pend-
ing at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Wednesday and 7 
a.m. today:

• MELINDA MACHADO GAMBOA, 36, of 1200 
Dixie, was arrested Wednesday on a warrant from 
another agency.

• DAVID ADAM MARTINEZ, 28, of 608 Caylor, 
was arrested Wednesday on charges of fleeing from 
or attempting to elude police officers and disregard-
ing a stop sign.

• MALORY MARIE LUNA, 22, of 4201 W. Highway 
80 Apt. 13, was arrested Wednesday on a charge of 
hindering officers discharging official duties.

• JOANN HERNANDEZ LOPEZ, 45, of 1512 Wood 
St., was arrested Wednesday on two warrants from 



FIRE
Continued from Page 1

and weeds during this 
time of year. The Big 
Spring Fire Department 
gets an increased num-
ber of calls wanting to 
know if it is OK to burn 
this waste within the 
city limits, and the 
answer is no. This is 
regardless of whether 
or not Howard County 
is under a current burn 
ban. Open burning and 
the burning of pruned 
tree limbs and parts is a 
violation of the city fire 
code.”

According to Condray, 
lawn and yard waste 
should be dropped off 
at the local composting 
facility, located at the 
municipal landfill.

“The landfill has a com-
post site to receive these 
types of yard waste and 
all area residents are 
encouraged to use the 
facility,” Condray said. 
“Basically, it is against 
city code to kindle or 
maintain an open fire 
on any public street, al-
ley, road or other public 
or private ground with-
in the city of Big Spring 
without a permit from 
the Fire Marshal’s Of-
fice. This includes pri-
vate residences, such as 
your backyard, as well. 
Recreational fires, such 
as campfires, are not ex-
empt from these restric-
tions, either.”

Condray said chimin-
ea-style outdoor fire-
places are allowed in 
certain areas, however, 
residents utilizing these 

types of fireplaces must 
rigorously adhere to 
safety rules.

“Fires in outdoor 
fireplaces, such as the 
‘chiminea’ style, are al-
lowed in one and two 
family properties as long 
as they are at least 15 
feet away from a struc-
ture, which includes 
fences or combustible 
materials,” Condray 
said. “These devices will 
need to have screens on 
the chimney and the 
hearth or front opening 
to prevent sparks from 
escaping and starting 
fires. These fires must 
be constantly attended 
and a suitable method of 
extinguishment must be 
present at all times un-
til the fire is completely 
extinguished.

Condray said area 

residents who choose to 
smoke must also be care-
ful to follow safety rules 
described in the city’s 
Code of Ordinances.

“For our area drivers 
and pedestrians, it is 
against the law to dis-
card matches and smok-
ing materials from your 
person or vehicles, as 
well as in any manner 
where they could start 
a fire,” Condray said. 
“This includes on our 
streets, alleys and all 
public right of ways. In 
addition to the local fire 
codes, many of the fires 
mentioned are subject 
to regulations enforced 
by the Texas Commis-
sion on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ).”

Condray said those 
who decide to ignore 

local codes and laws 
not only run the risk of 
starting a fire or damag-
ing property, they could 
also find themselves on 
the receiving end of a 
rather expensive cita-
tion.

“All of these codes 
are to ensure the safety 
of our community and 
avoid accidental igni-
tions,” he said. “Fines 
for violations of the 
fire code can range up 
to $2,000 per incident. 
Please support the ef-
forts of your local fire-
fighters and law en-
forcement to keep Big 
Spring and Howard 
County safe from the 
devastation of wildfires. 
Let’s all do our part.”

For more information 
on city fire codes and 

other regulations, con-
tact Condray at 432-264-
2305.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com
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R. J. Knocke, Jr., 87, 
died Monday. Services 
are pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Irva Dean Paul, 80, died 
Wednesday. The family 
will receive friends from 6 
p.m. until 7 p.m. Thursday 
at Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.  Funeral services 
will be at 3 p.m. Friday, 
April 12, 2013 at Myers & 
Smith Chapel. 

Reginald “Reggie” 
Dawson, 48, died Tuesday.  
Funeral services will be at 
11 a.m. Saturday, April 13, 
2013 at Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Church. Burial will be at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Petra Leos, 87, died 
Wednesday.  Services are 
pending at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $7.95 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 04-30-2013

234629

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 04/30/13
234569

TRADE DAYS
Continued from Page 1

Trade Days Executive 
Director Shawna Burch 
said thousands of items 
will be for sale, includ-
ing clothing, leather 
goods, dolls, paintings 
and prints, candles, 
novelties, scarves, fur-
niture, birdcages, auto-
graphed ball cards and 
tons of memorabilia.

Hungry? The whole 
family can get what they 
want. Mom can have a 
burger, Dad a turkey 
leg, Sis a hot dog and 
Joey a pizza.  Mexican 
food, barbecue, kettle 

corn and traditional 
treats like cotton candy, 
candied apples, funnel 
cakes and popcorn will 
all be available.

An entertainment area 
is provided for those just 
wanting to relax and en-
joy some music and two 
pavilions with seating 
greet weary shoppers 
and provide needed 
shade on hot days.

Show hours are 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Saturdays and 
noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. 
Many downtown shops 
will also be open on 
show weekends. There 
is parking nearby and 
security personnel and 
EMS on site.

For more information, 

including vendor re-
quirements and a map, 
go to  www.stantontex.
com/tradedays or call 
432-756-2006.

Bill McClellan can be 
reached at 432-263-7331 
or editor@bigspringher-
ald.com

VOW
Continued from Page 1

staffers, met to discuss the potentially 
divisive issue.

Afterward, Duncan and Cline said 
no solutions had been reached, but 
promised further cooperation be-
tween the two entities on the landfill 
and other major issues which will 
face this area in the coming months 
and years.

“I believe we had a very produc-
tive meeting,” Duncan said. “We’re 
… working together to find solutions 
that are in the best interest of both the 
city and the county.”

Cline echoed Duncan’s encouraging 
words.

“We made some pretty good strides 

today,” he said. “The city shared a lot 
of information with us that will be 
very helpful.”

No concrete agreements came out 
of Wednesday’s meeting, but Dun-
can said further talks will be held be-
tween the city and county in the com-
ing weeks.

“We’re starting to come together,” 
the mayor said. “I believe we pro-
vided the county with all the informa-
tion they requested. Now, they’ll take 
that information back and see where 
they want to go from here and we’ll all 
meet again next week.”

The issue over how to share costs of 
opening and expanding the new land-
fill had threatened to drive a wedge 
between the two entities. The city 
wanted the county to contribute $1.6 
million this year to help with land-
fill costs, while the county balked at 

that idea because no extra money was 
available in its current budget.

County officials were particularly 
angered over what they considered 
an ultimatum from Duncan that if 
the county didn’t share costs, county 
residents wouldn’t be allowed to use 
the new landfill.

After Wednesday’s meeting, how-
ever, the talk was all about working 
together and finding common solu-
tions.

“The goal is for this to be a joint 
landfill between the city and county,” 
Duncan said. “We are going to be 
working together on an issue of joint 
interest to both entities.”

Cooperation between the city and 
county will be of vital importance in 
the near future as the area braces it-
self for growth associated with explo-
ration and drilling of shale oil forma-

tions in this area.
“We’re anticipating huge growth, 

and the truth is, we’re not prepared 
for it,” Duncan said. “We have infra-
structure needs that demand imme-
diate attention. We have to all work 
together, not just the city and county, 
but the school districts, the hospi-
tal, the college and other agencies as 
well.”

Duncan announced a meeting will 
be held Monday between representa-
tives of the city, county, Forsan and 
Coahoma municipal offices, school 
districts, Howard College and other 
interested parties to begin laying the 
groundwork on how this area will 
handle the expected growth.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan 
at 263-7331 ext. 235 or by e-mail at re-
porter@bigspringherald.com

Courtesy photo

Greater Big Spring Rotary Club honored Trevor Burchett from Forsan High School as the February student of the 
month. Pictured from left are club president Ken McIntosh, Carey Burchett, Trevor Burchett and Forsan Coach 
Jason Phillips.

Take Note
• A benefit fund for the April Martinez family, 

who recently lost everything in a fire, has been set 
up at Prosperity Bank. Donations can be made to 
account number 3013914734. Ms. Martinez has four 
children ages 5 to 12. 

• A benefit for Beatrice Jean Armstrong, who has 
been diagnosed with stage 4 cancer, will be held 
from 5:50 p.m. to 7:30 Saturday at the Roadhouse, 
across the street from the Big Spring State Hospital. 
Dinner is $10 a plate and includes chicken, brisket 
and sausage with fixings and dessert. There will be 
karaoke and other activities. Funds raised will be 
used for travel and medical expenses.

 • Healthy Woman’s April event will be “Let’s Talk 
about Feet” following the Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce Healthy Fair on Saturday. Dr. Robert 
Hayes will be presenting at 12:30 p.m. in the How-
ard College Cactus Room. The event is free to the 
public. Call to reserve your seat at 432-268-4842.

• Howard County Master Gardeners Club business 
meetings take place at 6 p.m. the third Tuesday of 
every month at 1604 W. Fourth St., between Brown 
and Jones streets. For more information, contact 
the county extension office at 432-264-2236.

• Mobile Meals is in need of volunteer delivery 
drivers. If you can donate one hour per week to help 
deliver meals to the elderly, call Macaria Cantu at 
263-4016.
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E ditoria l
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Many of you knew my 
wife, Dixie. She was 
a friend to everyone 
she knew, or at least 

wanted to be, and the hardest 
worker I’ve ever known. Plus, she 
had to deal with 
me.

But this isn’t 
about her or to 
mourn her death 
on Jan. 31. God 
knows I do that 
enough in private. 
It’s also not about 
trying to get your 
sympathy, but to 
make you aware 
of some things you 
might never had 
thought about in 
the event of the death of a loved 
one.

Here’s some of what I am talk-
ing about:

My wife and I weren’t ones to 
have a lot of credit cards — one 
is more than I need, though she 
would have had a small collection 
if left to her own desires.

Let me regress a minute. My 
wife paid most of the bills and 
therefore most of the accounts 
(phone, television, electricity, 
car and home insurance, etc.) 
were in her name. She usually 
paid them via the internet. A 
good while back, she made a list 
of login names and passwords so 
that I would have them in case 
anything should happen to her. 
(Thinking about her doing that 
would bring a tear to your eye 
right now if you were me.)

Unfortunately she had made 
changes in logins or passwords in 
some accounts after she made the 
list. So if I could not get in touch 
— that’s to say if the password 
would not work — I would call 
the company or apply online and 
choose the option that I had for-
gotten that information. They’d 
issue a new login or password.

Back on track, now.
We had one credit card in the 

name of a company that is some-
what synonymous with camping 
because RVing was an activity 
my wife and I loved to participate 
in. Dixie wanted the card because 
it let you build up “points” — old 
folks, think of S&H Green Stamps 
— which you could redeem for 
things like coolers, lawn chairs, 
tents, sleeping bags, etc.

Anyway, after Dixie died, I 
wanted to make sure the balance 
was paid on the account but the 
password I had was incorrect. 
So, I called the company and 
after punching in number after 
number, finally got a human 
being on the other end. I told the 
person my wife had passed away 
and I wanted to make sure the 
account was paid up to date. He 
immediately placed me on hold, 
came back on the line and pro-
claimed that the account “was 
now closed.”

I didn’t think that was too up-

setting at first, because I hadn’t 
planned on using the account any 
more. Then I remembered the 
points, hundreds if not thousands 
of them, that had never been 
claimed.

“What about the points?” I 
asked the guy.

“Well, Sir,” he said. “The ac-
count is closed.”

“I didn’t close the account. You 
did!” 

“I’m sorry, Sir. The account is 
closed.”

I decided not to fight this, 
though I probably should have, 
but I wasn’t in a fighting mood, 
only angry — and angry too, at 
the time, over Dixie’s death. It 
was, and still is, hard to compre-
hend. After all, we were told she 
had pancreatic cancer in late 
September and four months later 
she was gone. 

Let’s move on.
Lesson learned: Perhaps it’s 

better if you redeem in your chips 
— or points in this case — before 
you let the credit card company 
know the account holder is de-
ceased.

Incidentally, I’m still holding 
on to one credit card. (Mum’s the 
word.)

Here’s another example of what 
can happen when your significant 
other passes:

I contacted our wireless phone 
service provider in mid-February 
to have my wife’s name and 
phone removed from the account 
and to have my name put on as 
the account holder. Instead, the 
wireless provider created a sec-
ond account, and walla! charged 
me various fees on both accounts. 
I am about to have to pay more 
as a single individual, on those 
two accounts, than the McClel-
lan family had to pay in any 
single month over the past year. 
And that’s despite the fact that 
my wife was only alive for half 
a month of that time and never 
used the phone at all during those 
two weeks.

The phone provider? They made 
a big deal on the bill about charg-
ing $170 for an early disconnect 
fee and then crediting it back 
“under the circumstances.” So 
benevolent, huh? 

And while their computer told 
them to charge X amount, the 
whole charade was extremely 
unethical, in my book. But com-
puters don’t have to be ethical. I 
finally paid her “closed” account 
off because I got boiling mad ev-
ery time I thought about it. I had 
to get the whole thing behind me.

The solution? Well, for sure, 
check it out first. Contact the 
company and ask them “what if?” 
and “what is the best time to?”

Had I simply called my wireless 
provider and asked them to dis-
connect a certain phone line (my 
wife’s —  she had three under her 
name but only used one herself), 
they’d have done so. She would 
still be listed as the account 

holder, but her phone would have 
been removed and my cost would 
have gone down, not up.

One more:
Insurance. Specifically vehicle 

insurance. For Pete’s sake, I am 
so naïve. I was under the delusion 
that if you took someone off the 
insurance policy, the cost would 
drop. No. No. No. No. No. That’s 
people logic and corporations 
don’t use people logic. They use 
statistical logic. Silly me.

I had one ticket in the past five 
years; she had one wreck (and 
a ticket). Somehow, her driving 
record was better than mine. 
My insurance went up when I 
informed the company she had 
passed away.

The solution: Shoot the insur-
ance agent.

No, sorry, that won’t solve 
anything. There are too many of 
them out there. One less won’t 
make a difference.

No, what you probably should 
do is confer with your agent. 
Or maybe not. At the least, ask 
the question: “If my spouse is 
removed from the policy, what 
would the cost be?” Then go on 
from there.

I honestly considered calling 
the insurance company back 
and saying “false alarm! She just 
walked in the door!” 

No, I didn’t do that.

The whole point is, don’t dive 
into things like I did. Ask ques-
tions before you act.

Anyway, I am sure many of you 
have tales like the ones I’ve just 
whined about and others have 
sage advice on how to deal with 
these issues and others. If so, and 
you’d like to pass them along, 
email me at editor@bigspringher-
ald.com. The Herald doesn’t pub-
lish unsigned letters or rants, and 
I’m not interested in mentioning 
the names of any company or in-
dividual you feel may have ripped 
you off, cheated you or whatever.

However, if you want to leave 
some tips or whatnot, but don’t 
want your name published, I can 
use it here as “a reader said,” but 
not as a stand-alone letter. You 
still won’t get by with mentioning 
company or individual’s names, 
though.

Coming up: A rant on my pet 
peeve — people who type infor-
mation about their event, fund-
raiser, engagement, etc. using a 
computer, then print it off and 
mail it or carry it to the Herald. 
Really folks, what’s the point? 
Just email it! It gets here faster 
and it doesn’t have to be retyped. 
And if you don’t know how to 
use email, learn. It’s simple. Quit 
making excuses.

Bill McClellan is the managing 
editor of the Big Spring Herald. 
He can be reached at editor@big-
springherald.com

Ask Dr. Politics! You are fair, 
and I am unbalanced:

Q: Hillary Clinton has 2016 
locked up, right?

A: No.
Q: But she is such a 

favorite she will freeze 
out potential Democrat-
ic opponents!

A: She will not freeze 
out potential Democrat-
ic opponents.

Q: How come?
A: Because she can’t. 

She was the favorite in 
2008, too. She had the 
media coverage and the 
superstar status and the 
poll numbers all in her 
favor. But a guy named 
Barack Obama came along and ran 
anyway.

Heck, in 2008 Hillary couldn’t freeze 
out Chris Dodd, Bill Richardson, John 
Edwards or Joe Biden. They all ran. 
Plus a bunch of others. The front-
runner can always stumble, just like 
Hillary did.

So don’t expect Andrew Cuomo, 
Martin O’Malley, Deval Patrick, Mark 
Warner, Antonio Villaraigosa or even 
Rahm Emanuel to stop thinking about 
tomorrow.

Q: But Hillary has a stronger resume 
now than she did in 2008. She was 
secretary of state for four years.

A: And Joe Biden will have been 
vice president for eight years as well 
as having been a U.S. senator for 36 
years.

Q: Joe Biden! He’s too old to run in 
2016.

A: Maybe, maybe not. True, he 
would be 74 on Jan. 20, 2017, which 
would make him the oldest president 
to take the oath of office. But Hillary 
would be 69, as was Ronald Reagan, 
who is the oldest president ever to be 
sworn in. And Biden doesn’t project 
old.

Q: Hillary will lock up all the money.
A: Hillary won’t lock up all the 

money. Nobody can anymore. Even if 
you have a large number of bundlers 
— and she would — the Internet levels 
the playing field. The Internet is the 
greatest fundraising tool since the 
invention of moonshine. A candidate 
can raise millions and millions in a 
short amount of time. Ask Ron Paul.

Q: But he lost. You need more than 
money. You need organization! Like 
Hillary had in 2008.

A: Hillary had a lousy organiza-
tion in 2008. She chose her staffers 
for their personal loyalty rather than 
their skill or experience. (If you would 

like to read my somewhat endless six-
part analysis of it, go here: http://goo.
gl/61FnG)

Q: So what?
A: So Obama cleaned her clock, 

that’s what. His staff knew how to 
amass delegates; her staff did not.

Q: Ancient history. She has been 
tested.

A: She will face new tests.
Q: Like what?
A: Like how good a job she really did 

as secretary of state. Both her Demo-
cratic and Republican opponents will 
ask what success she had in advanc-
ing peace between the Palestinians 
and the Israelis. Or what success she 
had in Syria or Iran or North Korea.

And do you really think her oppo-
nents will leave Benghazi alone?

Q: That would be terribly unfair.
A: And unfair never happens in poli-

tics, right? Besides, how do you know 
she wants to run for president?

Q: Why wouldn’t she?
A: Did she really enjoy it in 2008? 

The press pack yapping at her heels. 
The constant demands for her to show 
her more personal side. The endless 
scrutiny of every word, every slip-up, 
every gaffe. It’s not a fun thing.

Q: So she won’t run?
A: No, she might run. I really doubt 

if she has decided. There will be huge 

pressure from the party for her to run. 
Many Democratic sages tell her that if 
she doesn’t run, a Republican is sure 
to win the presidency in 2016.

Q: And she can’t resist that?
A: No, she can resist that. A number 

of Democratic sages told her the same 
thing in 2008 and then switched their 
support to Obama. What she may be 
unable to resist is the call of history, 
those who urge her to run to break the 
glass ceiling and to be an inspiration 
to future generations.

Q: And that would do it?
A: Not entirely. She would also have 

to believe she would make a good 
president.

Q: Would she?
A: I think so. But others might make 

good presidents, too. And it’s a long 
time until 2016.

Q: Well, I just hope the media show a 
little restraint.

A: Right. Because we do restraint 
really well.

To find out more about Roger Simon, 
and read features by other Creators 
writers and cartoonists, visit the Cre-
ators webpage at www.creators.com.
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sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Sudoku Answer on Page 12

News in brief
GOP plan uses $6B 
from Rainy Day Fund

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Once loath to even touch 
the massive cash reserves in the state’s Rainy Day 
Fund, the Republican-controlled Texas Legislature 
now appears ready to make a big grab.

Texas voters would be asked to authorize taking 
$6 billion from the Rainy Fund — roughly half its 
projected balance — to pay for water and road proj-
ects under a new Senate plan that was scheduled 
to be unveiled Thursday. It stands out among the 
biggest proposals in recent years from a politically 
volatile emergency piggybank that GOP leaders 
have long safeguarded, leaving Democrats often 
fuming.

A bill by Republican state Sen. Tommy Williams, 
the chief budget-writer in the Senate, earmarks 
$2.5 billion for water projects and $3.5 billion to im-
prove deteriorating and congested highways.

Voters would have to approve both measures with 
constitutional amendments in November.

The Senate Finance Committee, which is chaired 
by Williams, posted a schedule for Thursday morn-
ing that includes taking up the measure known as 
Senate Joint Resolution 1. The Associated Press ob-
tained a copy of the proposal late Wednesday.

The price tag is by far the most money the Leg-
islature has suggested taking from the stockpile 
of excess oil and gas tax receipts this session. The 
fund balance had been expected to grow to nearly 
$12 billion if left unspent.

In his State of the State speech in January, Gov. 
Rick Perry proposed using $3.7 billion from the 
fund for infrastructure.

Perry and other state leaders have been staunchly 
opposed in recent years to use the fund — including 
in 2011 when the state faced a $27 billion shortfall. 
Lawmakers wound up slashing $5.4 billion from 
public schools, leading teachers and Democrats to 
criticize Perry and top Republican for not using the 
fund to avert those cuts.

Republicans have argued that the fund was creat-
ed for one-time expenses and natural disasters, and 
not recurring costs such as school funding. Calls 
to restore money to school districts by tapping the 
fund have persisted even into this session.

House committee mulls 
abortion ban after 20 weeks

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A proposal to ban abor-
tions in Texas after 20 weeks reignited long-sim-
mering tensions Wednesday night as conservatives 
in the Legislature sought a first step toward joining 
other states pushing to narrow the legal window 
for terminating pregnancies.

At least 10 states have passed bills outlawing 
abortions after 20 weeks of pregnancy on the dis-
puted premise that a fetus can feel pain at that 
stage. Judges have struck down or temporarily 
blocked the law in several states, but Texas Gov. 
Rick Perry and other top state Republicans remain 
undeterred.

The bill’s sponsor, Rep. Jodie Laubenberg, told 
members of the House State Affairs Committee 
that technological breakthroughs now provide “an-
atomical, behavioral and physiological evidence 
that a developing, unborn child is capable of feel-
ing pain” if a woman waits too long to have an abor-
tion.

“There’s technology that we have now that we 
know more about the development, the feelings, 
of that unborn child,” Laubenberg said. “We have 
an opportunity to make better decisions, not only 
about the child but the woman.”

Her measure would make doctors who perform 
the procedure after 20 weeks subject to losing their 
medical license, the same penalty those who per-
form abortions after 28 weeks can face under cur-
rent law.

The first public hearing on Laubenberg’s pro-
posal drew a crowd of passionate and at times testy 
activists on both sides of the issue to testify before 
the committee long into the evening.

“I believe this bill is a critical step in the protec-
tion of vulnerable citizens who have no voice,” said 
Patrick Nunnelly, an Austin obstetrician who said 
studies have shown that after 20 weeks, fetuses 
have developed a partial nervous system that al-
lows them to feel pain.

Texas college knife attack 
suspect to be in court

HOUSTON (AP) — A man accused of stabbing 
more than a dozen people at a Houston-area college 
is set to make his first court appearance since be-
ing charged in the attack.

Dylan Quick was to be in a Houston courtroom 
Thursday morning.

The 20-year-old is charged with three counts of 
aggravated assault in the Tuesday attack at Lone 
Star Community College in Cypress.

Harris County Sher-
iff Adrian Garcia said 
Wednesday that Quick 
told authorities he had 
fantasized about stab-
bing people since he was 
8 years old.

Officials say 14 people 
were wounded; all are 
expected to survive.

Garcia says Quick 
indicated he had been 
planning the attack for 
some time. Garcia says 
authorities are still try-
ing to determine a rea-
son for the attack and 
that the investigation is 
ongoing.

About 2K mail items 
burn in Corpus Christi fire 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — Investigators 
say as many as 2,000 pieces of mail have been dam-
aged or destroyed in an apparent electrical fire that 
burned a South Texas post office.

Corpus Christi Fire Department officials say no-
body was hurt in the accidental blaze and the build-
ing likely will have to be demolished.

Capt. James Brown says the fire appears to have 
been electrical in nature and started near an appli-
ance.

U.S. Postal Service spokesman Sam Bolen says 
about half of the 800 individual mail boxes were 
damaged in Tuesday night’s blaze. The fire in the 
Annaville neighborhood affected mail in the 78460 
Zip code. Workers have been sorting through dam-
aged mail and rerouting items to an alternate post 
office.

The Postal Service doesn’t cover losses for de-
stroyed mail unless the parcel was insured.

Millionaire Marsh awaits 
word on assault charges 

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Eccentric millionaire 
artist Stanley Marsh 3 is awaiting a Texas grand 
jury’s decision on whether he will be indicted on 
sex assault charges.

Special prosecutor Matt Powell says the Potter 
County panel will likely announce its decision 
Thursday.

The 75-year-old Marsh is accused of molesting a 
15-year-old boy and a 16-year-old boy in 2010. He 
faces a possible 11 felony counts.

Marsh turned himself in after an arrest warrant 
was issued in November alleging six counts of sex-
ual assault and five counts of sexual performance 
by a child. 

He’s been free on bail since then.
If convicted, Marsh faces up to 20 years in prison 

per count. His attorneys have denied the allega-
tions.

In February, Marsh settled lawsuits from teenag-
ers accusing him of paying them for sex.

11 indicted in Texas 
cocaine distribution ring 

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — Federal prosecutors 
in East Texas say 11 people have been indicted in 
a cocaine distribution ring allegedly operating for 
nearly 20 years.

An indictment unsealed Wednesday in Beau-
mont charge 10 suspects from Texas and one from 
Georgia with conspiracy to distribute cocaine. An 
earlier indictment also charges eight of the defen-
dants with conspiracy to launder money.

Investigators say some members of the alleged 
drug ring have operated since 1995 and conspired 
to distribute cocaine.

The Texas defendants are from Spring, Houston, 
Tomball, Roma, McAllen, Hockley and Austin. One 
man is from Atlanta, Ga. Investigators say arrests 
began Wednesday and several suspects remain at 
large.

Texas inmate allegedly 
mailed threatening letters 

DALLAS (AP) — A Texas prison system inmate 
has been charged with sending threatening letters 
to law officers prosecuting alleged members of a 
white supremacist gang.

Authorities say the hoax letters drew resources 
away from investigations such as the recent slay-
ing of Kaufman County District Attorney Mike 
McLelland and his wife, plus the Jan. 31 killing of 
assistant DA Mark Hasse (HA’-see).

A federal grand jury in Dallas on Wednesday 
indicted Jesse Brister of Conroe on two counts of 
mailing threatening letters to law enforcement. 
Brister remains in the Telford Unit serving time 
for fraud.

Brister in late March allegedly mailed letters 
to the U.S. attorney’s office in Dallas threatening 
retaliation for prosecution of Aryan Brotherhood 
members. The gang was targeted by a task force 
that included the Kaufman County district attor-
ney’s office.

1 dead in Dallas 
apartment fire, 3 escape 

DALLAS (AP) — One man has died in a Dallas 
apartment fire but three people survived after ty-
ing sheets together and climbing from a second-
floor balcony.

Dallas Fire-Rescue spokesman Jason Evans says 
a 4-year-old boy smelled smoke early Thursday and 
woke his mother and father. The parents and the 
boy escaped unharmed.

Evans says a man who was also in the apartment 
died at the scene. His name wasn’t immediately re-
leased.

Investigators are trying to determine what start-
ed the blaze. Further details weren’t immediately 
available.

Man convicted in Texas 
university bomb hoax 

HOUSTON (AP) — A federal jury has convicted a 
man in a Texas State University bomb hoax.

A Justice Department statement says 22-year-old 
Dereon Tayronne Kelley of Bryan is guilty of three 
counts of using the Internet to make a false bomb 
threat. Sentencing in federal court in Houston is 
scheduled for next month. Kelley could receive up 
to 10 years in prison and a fine up to $250,000.

Trial evidence showed Kelley hacked into the 
email account of his ex-girlfriend, a former student 
at the university in San Marcos, 30 miles south of 
Austin. He used that account to send threatening 
emails to the university’s admissions office.

The ex-girlfriend was initially charged with 
making the threats, but the case against her was 
dropped after prosecutors traced the Oct. 18 threats 
to Kelley.

Visit us online at:
www.bigspringherald.com
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News in brief
As world awaits North Korea 
missile test, Pyongyang calmly 
celebrates Kim anniversaries

PYONGYANG, North Korea (AP) — As neighboring 
nations kept a close eye on missile movements in North 
Korea, people in the country’s capital began celebrating 
a series of April holidays, including the anniversary 
Thursday of their leader’s appointment as head of the 
ruling Worker’s Party.

Bracing for what South Korea’s foreign minister 
warned could be a test-fire of a medium-range missile, 
Seoul deployed three naval destroyers, an early warn-
ing surveillance aircraft and a land-based radar system, 
a Defense Ministry official said in Seoul, speaking on 
condition of anonymity in line with department rules.

Japan has deployed PAC-3 missile interceptors in key 
locations around Tokyo, while the South Korean and 
U.S. militaries raised their level of surveillance.

“North Korea has been, with its bellicose rheto-
ric, with its actions ... skating very close to a danger-
ous line,” U.S. Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel said in 
Washington. “Their actions and their words have not 
helped defuse a combustible situation.”

North Korea is believed to be readying a missile 
dubbed the “Musudan,” named after the village where 
a northeastern launch pad is based. The missile has a 
range of 3,500 kilometers (2,180 miles), and is designed 
to reach U.S. military installments in Guam and Japan, 
experts say.

Senate ready to topple conservative 
blockade, debate new curbs on guns 
as NRA promises fight

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate is ready to launch 
an emotion-charged debate on new gun restrictions, 
four months after the carnage at a Connecticut elemen-
tary school spurred President Barack Obama and Con-
gress to address firearms violence.

In an opening showdown Thursday, senators were 
scheduled to vote on an attempt by conservatives to 
scuttle the Democratic bill before debate even started. 
There were no real doubts the conservatives would be 
defeated and lawmakers would turn to the legislation, 
which would expand background checks to more gun 
buyers, toughen penalties against illicit firearms sales 
and offer slightly more money for school security.

The roll call was coming a day after two leading con-
servatives, Sens. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., and Patrick 
Toomey, R-Pa., unveiled a compromise to extend re-
quired federal background checks to gun shows and on-
line transactions. Only noncommercial, personal trans-
actions would be exempted.

That deal was expected to give gun control forces an 
initial burst of momentum as debate begins. But the Na-
tional Rifle Association, along with many Republicans 
and some moderate Democrats, opposes fresh gun curbs 
as going too far, and the road to congressional approval 
of major restrictions remains rocky.

“Those two leaders stepping up is a very good way to 
start,” said Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La., who is seeking 
re-election next year and has stressed her support for 
both the right to bear arms and reducing gun blood-
shed. “How it ends, I don’t know.”

Critics say Obama budget breaks 
campaign promises on Social Security 
cuts and tax increases

WASHINGTON (AP) — Advocates for seniors say 
President Barack Obama is breaking his promise to 
protect Social Security, while conservatives say he is 
breaking his promise not to raise taxes on the middle 
class.

Obama’s budget proposal includes a mix of tax in-
creases and benefit cuts in an effort to reduce govern-
ment borrowing and spark the still-fragile economy. 
Obama says it is the kind of balanced approach that is 
necessary to tame runaway budget deficits.

But advocates from across the political spectrum are 
reminding the president of his past campaign promis-
es.

“Clearly it will be up to members of Congress to set fis-
cal priorities that actually represent the needs of the av-
erage citizens they were elected to represent,” said Max 
Richtman, head of the National Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and Medicare. “The president’s budget 
is not the balanced plan promised to Americans before 
November’s election.”

Obama’s budget blueprint would increase taxes by $1 
trillion over the next decade. Most of the tax increas-
es would target wealthy households and corporations, 
though some, including a tax increase on cigarettes, 
would hit low- and middle-income families, too.

Airlines are improving the airport 
experience for VIPs and passengers 
willing to pay extra

NEW YORK (AP) — Cutting lines at airports used to 
be only for the rich, famous or very frequent fliers. But 
then airlines started granting fast-track access to any-
body with the right credit card or who was willing to 
shell out a few extra dollars.

Now, with the masses clogging up special security 
and boarding lanes, true VIPs are saying: Get me away 
from this chaos. And the airlines are listening.

Just as they’ve made first class more enjoyable with 

new seats, tastier meals and bigger TVs, airlines are 
focusing on easing the misery of airports for their high-
est-paying customers and giving them a truly elite ex-
perience.

At a growing number of airports, special agents will 
meet these celebrities, high-powered executives and 
wealthy vacationers at the curb and will privately es-
cort them from check-in to security to boarding.

American Airlines built a private check-in lobby in 
Los Angeles for VIPs who are greeted by name, given 
preprinted boarding passes and then whisked by eleva-
tor to the front of the security line.

Ga. gunman holding firefighters 
hostage shot dead; hostages ‘relieved’ 
ordeal is over

SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) — It’s a call that firefighters rou-
tinely respond to — a report of a medical emergency.

But when five firefighters answered one in a neigh-
borhood north of Atlanta on Wednesday afternoon, 
authorities said, they encountered an armed man who 
demanded that his cable and power be turned back on 
at the house, which was in foreclosure.

The firefighters were held for hours, with one fire-
fighter allowed to leave to move a fire truck. But with 
police later fearing the remaining firefighters were in 
immediate danger, SWAT teams set off a stun blast and 
stormed the house, and the gunman was shot dead dur-
ing an exchange of gunfire, authorities said.

One SWAT team member was shot in the hand or arm 
but was OK afterward, and firefighters suffered only 
minor injuries, authorities said.

Gwinnett County police on Wednesday night didn’t 
immediately release the name of the dead man or dis-
cussing details of the operation. However, the firefight-
ers and a wounded police officer were treated at a near-
by hospital and in good condition. Some had already 
gone home.

Human Rights Watch says 
Syrian fighter jets have 
killed 4,300 people since July

BEIRUT (AP) — The Syrian regime has carried out 
indiscriminate and sometimes deliberate airstrikes 
against civilians that have killed at least 4,300 people 
since last summer and that amount to war crimes, an 
international human rights group said Thursday.

Human Rights Watch said Syrian fighter jets have de-
liberately targeted bakeries, breadlines and hospitals 
in the country’s northern region.

Parts of northern Syria — especially areas along the 
border with Turkey — have in the past months fallen 
under the control of rebels fighting to topple President 
Bashar Assad, including several neighborhoods of the 
northern city of Aleppo, the country’s largest urban 
center.

“The aim of the airstrikes appears to be to terrorize 
civilians from the air, particularly in the opposition-
controlled areas where they would otherwise be fairly 
safe from any effects of fighting,” Ole Solvang of the 
New York-based group told The Associated Press.

These attacks are “serious violations of internation-
al humanitarian law,” and people who commit such 
breaches are “responsible for war crimes,” the New 
York-based group said.

In an increasingly connected society, 
China confronts new bird flu with 
greater openness

SHANGHAI (AP) — After a new and lethal strain of 
bird flu emerged in Shanghai two weeks ago, the gov-
ernment of China’s bustling financial capital respond-
ed with live updates on a Twitter-like microblog. It’s a 
starkly different approach than a decade ago, when Chi-
nese officials silenced reporting as a deadly pneumonia 
later known as SARS killed dozens in the south.

The contrast shows a new, though still evolving, open-
ness in China that was learned from the SARS debacle, 
which devastated the government’s credibility at home 
and abroad. It also reflects the demands of a more pros-
perous and educated citizenry for information and its 
use of social media to get it.

“Publicize information to prevent ‘bird flu panic’,” 
read a headline of a recent front-page commentary in 
the People’s Daily, the ruling Communist Party’s news-
paper, that urged government departments to release 
information quickly about an outbreak that has killed 
nine and sickened 24 others.

Though some microbloggers and media are question-
ing why it took a couple of weeks after the first deaths 
for authorities to announce the new strain of bird flu, 
international health experts have broadly praised Chi-
na’s response. 

The government has said that it takes time for scien-
tists to identify the virus and that such a finding had 
to be put through several layers of verification before 
being announced.

The new openness is thanks in part to people like Li 
Tiantian, founder of Dingxiangyuan, an online medical 
network popular with Chinese health care workers. His 
microblog is among a number of sites that have been 
tracking the government’s response to the new bird flu. 
“It’s evident that the strength of social media can pres-
sure the government to be more open, more transpar-
ent,” he said from his base in the eastern city of Hang-
zhou.

Couple who
kidnapped
kids in court

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The Florida par-
ents charged with kidnapping their boys 
after losing custody and fleeing to Cuba 
by sailboat are facing a judge for the first 
time since they were forcibly returned 
from the island nation.

Joshua and Sharyn Hakken were 
scheduled for their first appearance in 
court Thursday on charges of kidnap-
ping, child neglect, false imprisonment, 
burglary and interference with custody.

Four-year-old Cole and 2-year-old Chase 
are now with their maternal grandpar-
ents, who have legal custody and from 
whom the children were taken last week. 
They planned to talk about the ordeal 
publicly later Thursday morning.

Joshua and Sharyn Hakken arrived 
with their sons in Florida early Wednes-
day, accompanied by federal, state and 
local authorities after being handed over 
by Cuban officials.

Friends of the couple say they seemed 
to have a charmed life, doting on their 
two young boys, buying a comfortable 
home and building successful careers as 
engineers. It all derailed last year when 
police in Louisiana found the family in-
side a hotel room with drugs, weapons 
and promises from the parents to take “a 
journey to the Armageddon.”

“This is a train that went completely 
off the tracks, and I don’t have any ex-
planation for how it can go off the track 
that badly basically in a year and a half. 
It’s very bizarre,” said Darrell Hanecki, 
who employed Sharyn Hakken for near-
ly a decade at Hanecki Consulting Engi-
neers.

Hanecki said she was an easygoing 
and relaxed employee who worked from 
the home they owned in sunny Tampa, 
Fla., so she could spend more time with 
the kids. She brought the boys into the 
office a few times to show them off to her 
colleagues.

“The kids were really well-behaved. 
From everything I could tell, she was a 
great mom. Her kids were definitely her 
priority,” Hanecki said.

He said Sharyn Hakken was pragmatic 
and responsible, graduating from the 
University of South Florida in 2008. She 
occasionally gave advice to Hanecki’s 
daughter, an aspiring engineer, and en-
couraged her to stay in school and finish 
her degree.

She resigned in 2011, saying it was too 
difficult to juggle work with caring for 
an infant and toddler.

Sharyn Hakken’s husband, Joshua, 
also seemed to show few signs of trouble. 
He attended the U.S. Air Force Academy 
from 1996 to 1998 but did not graduate, 
according to academy spokesman Sgt. 
Vann Miller, who declined to provide 
further details.

Joshua Hakken also worked as an en-
gineer, employed at one point by Hahn 
Engineering, Inc. A woman who an-
swered the company’s phone Wednes-
day declined comment. Last year, the 
couple started their own company, list-
ing Sharyn as president and Joshua as 
vice president.

Then, last year, police in Louisiana 
came upon a disturbing scene in a ho-
tel room: The Hakkens were inside 
with drugs and weapons, talking about 
“completing their ultimate journey” and 
saying they were traveling across the 
country to “take a journey to the Arma-
geddon,” Daniel Seuzeneau, a spokes-
man for Slidell Police, said in a news 
release. Their two children were in the 
room at the time.

After that arrest, the Hakkens lost cus-
tody of the boys, who were initially sent 
to a foster home. Authorities say Joshua 
Hakken tried and failed to kidnap them 
at gunpoint from the home.

Last week, the boys’ maternal grand-
parents were granted custody. That’s 
when police say Joshua Hakken broke 
into the home, tied up his mother-in-
law, took the children and eventually 
set sail for Cuba. Federal, state and local 
authorities searched by air and sea for 
the sailboat Joshua Hakken had recent-
ly purchased. They were found in Cuba, 
thanks to a crucial tip from the person 
who sold the boat to Hakken.
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Local Sports
Calendar

TODAY
Track
• Big Spring at District 4-3A meet, Snyder.
• Forsan at District 1A meet, Seagraves

Rodeo
• Howard College Rodeo (through Saturday), Big 
Spring rodeo bowl, 5 p.m.

FRIDAY
Baseball
• Big Spring at Sweetwater, 7 p.m.
• El Paso Community College at Howard College (four 
games, through Saturday), Jack Barber Field, noon.

Softball
• Big Spring at Sweetwater, 5 p.m.
• Rotan at Forsan, 5 p.m.
• Howard College at Luna College, Luna, N.M., (four 
games, through Saturday), 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. (MST).

Track
• Coahoma at District 4-2A meet, Denver City.

To submit a calendar item, please call 263-7331, ext. 237, or e-mail 
sports@bigspringherald.com

HC Rodeo 
kicks off
today
Special to the Herald

Let’s rodeo!
Howard College will be hosting 

their annual rodeo at the Big Spring 
rodeo bowl. 

The opening events begin today at 
5 p.m. with the first slack go-round 
and then continue with slack  Fri-
day morning at 9am.

 The first performance will be held 
Friday at 7 p.m.. 

Saturday promises to be a great 
day full of excitement as the slack 
kicks off at 9 a.m. with the final per-
formance set for 7 p.m.

Student athletes from all across 
Texas and New Mexico will be com-
ing to town as part of the Southwest 
Region of the National Intercolle-
giate Rodeo Association spring sea-
son and they are ready to bring you 
some of the best rodeo action you 
will see anywhere.

Admission is free and concessions 
will be available so bring the whole 
family.

Event times:
• Today — 5pm.
• Friday — 9am & 7pm.
• Saturday — 9am & 7pm.

HERALD file photo/Tony Claxton/visit www.claxtonphotography.com

Justin Anderson competes in bull riding during the Howard College Rodeo last year. This year’s rodeo begins today at 
the rodeo bowl in Big Spring and will continue through Saturday. Admission is free and the public is welcome.

Frisbees will fly: West Texas Disc Golf Champions tourney begins Saturday
By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

Disc golfers of all ages and 
skill levels will descend on Big 
Spring for a weekend of fun at 
Comanche Trail Park, as the 
annual West Texas Disc Golf 
Champions tournament is set 
to begin.

The tournament is one of 
two major disc golf events of 
the year and will attract more 
than 100 participants, accord-
ing to Greg Brooks, tourney co-
ordinator and owner of Blum’s 
Jewelers.

There are 144 slots open, but 
many have already been filled. 
Registration is a first come, 
first serve basis. 

Though the popularity of 
disc golf has grown in Howard 
County — Brooks estimates 
anywhere from 10-20 percent of 
the players are area residents 
— most of the entrants will 
be traveling from elsewhere, 
which means local businesses 
benefit from the influx of disc 
golf enthusiasts.

“They definitely patron-

ize area businesses,” Brooks 
said. “I don’t know how many 
of them stay in hotels — they 
are probably filled up and they 
are probably quite expensive, 
but we have people coming in 
from all over. One couple is 
from Colorado Springs, Colo. 
We have some from Tuscola, 
Cedar Park, Lubbock, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Midland and 
Odessa. Those are some of the 
places they will come from.”

Brooks gives each player a 
package which includes a T-
shirt and a disc. The players, 
he said, enjoy the unique atmo-
sphere of the Big Spring disc 
golf courses.

“Our courses are differ-
ent than most other courses 
in West Texas,” Brooks ex-
plained. “The trees, the eleva-
tion change — there’s some 
kind of topographical break 
here in the ground. There’s 
deserts to the west, plains that 
way, rolling hills this way — 
so it’s kind of different here. 
There’s not a park like Coman-
che Trail in this area. There 
are some courses like this in 

East Texas, but not in West 
Texas.

The WTDGC tournament — 
as well as the DiscOver Big 
Spring tourney held each fall 
— are both sanctioned by the 
Professional Disc Golf Asso-
ciation.

One of the attractions to disc 
golf is its leisurely nature, but 
it can get as competitive as any 
other sport. 

“You can take your wife, 
your kids and your dog — as 
long as it’s on a leash — and 
just go walk in the park throw-
ing a disc around,” Brooks 
said. “Anyone can do it. It’s a 
good, passive way to get some 
exercise, but it also gets your 
heart rate up.”

Brooks stressed that just 
about anyone is welcome to 
try their hand at the sport. He 
plans to have nine divisions 
broken up by skill level, as 
well as age groups.

“There are protected divi-
sions,” Brooks said. “The 
Junior Division is for 16 and 

See TOURNEY, Page 12

HERALD photo/Brian McCormack

A disc golfer warms up before last year’s fall tourna-
ment at Birdwell Park. The spring tournament — West 
Texas Disc Golf Champions — will be held Saturday at 
Comanche Trail Park.

Courtesy photo

Coahoma’s Josh Dean finished in second place at the District 
4-2A tennis meet. Dean defeated Castillo of Brownfield (6-3, 
6-2) (6-4, 6-4) and Chavez of Stanton before losing to Lindsey 
of Brownfield (1-6, 5-7). Dean advances to the regional meet in 
Odessa on Wednesday. Coahoma’s Rylie Jacobs placed fourth 
at the district meet.

District 
4-2A golf 
tourney 
results
Boy’s team results:
1st — Denver City, 701.
2nd — Stanton, 712.
3rd — Lamesa, 793.
4th — Coahoma, 797.
5th — Brownfield, 812.

Girl’s team results:
1st — Lamesa, 772.
2nd — Stanton, 878. 
3rd — Denver City, 
1009.
5th — Brownfield, 1038.

Individual Results 
(boys):
Coahoma: Colton Ver-
Steeg, 8th place overall, 
regional qualifier; Na-
men McCullough, tied 
for 12th place overall. 
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Garage Sales
2400 ROBB Lane (Kentwood 
Area) Friday & Saturday, 
7:00am-? Kids/Adult clothes, 
Toys, Electric Stove, House-
hold/Kitchen Items, Remodel-
ing Materials, etc.

GARAGE SALE: 526 Scott Dr. 
(Highland) Saturday 8:00-? An-
tique scrapbook, old dolls, col-
lectibles and lots of misc. 
items. NO EARLY BIRDS!!!

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
sale, 5608 Walter Road, Friday 
& Saturday, 8:00am-? Furni-
ture, appliances, exercise 
bikes, clothing. NO EARLY 
BIRDS!!

Help Wanted
AAA TUBING TESTING now 
hiring. Good Benefits. Prefer 
CDL & need Operator. Will 
train. Call Jesse 
(432)267-7821.

AD TEXT: Experienced, 
Trencher, Backhoe Operators. 
3-5 years Experienced CDL 
Drivers-$1500 Sign on Bonus 
(CDL drivers). Apply In Person, 
7607 West  Industrial Ave., 
Midland, TX. Between 8-5 M-F.

Area Routes
Open

Great opportunity for 
extra income.

Ideal for retired person 
or stay at home mom

Must have reliable 
transportation, 

drivers license and
insurance.

Stop by the 
Big Spring Herald,

710 Scurry St.
for application.

No Phone Calls Please

Assistant Manager/Collector
Security Finance is now taking 
applications. We offer benefits, 
competitive pay, and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply in 
person at 501 E. 3rd. 

B & R SEPTIC SERVICE
Looking for Someone to Work: 
Applicant   must   be   20 yrs of  
age   or   older.   Valid   driver 
licenses and good  driving re-
cord. Dependable. Will train. 
Work 5 day week and some 
weekends. Job open to women 
and men alike. Also  retired 
person wanted to work. Call 
(432)213-0897.

BARGAIN MART now hiring 
cashiers, experience a plus. 
MUST be able to work SATUR-
DAYS! Apply in person, 403 
Runnels NO PHONE CALLS.

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING Country Club is 
looking for Line Cook/Sauté 
person,  1  year experience 
preferred. Apply in person. No 
phone call.

CAT CONSTRUCTION now 
hiring Equipment Operators, 
Dump Truck Drivers and Class 
A CDL Backhoe Operators. 
Top Pay. Apply in person 600 
S. E.  Broadway, Coahoma.

CHICKEN EXPRESS
SEEKING FT MANAGER.

Pay  40-50k  annually.  Paid 
vacation available after 1 year. 
Addt'l benefits negotiable. 
Training on-site. Friendly envi-
ronment. 3-5 yrs. experience 
required. All eligible applicants 
submit resume's to 
clyde@chickene.com. We will 
contact you for an interview.

DAY’S INN needs Front Desk 
and Housekeeping person. 
Apply  at   Front Office @ 2701 
South Gregg Street. 

HIRING EXPERIENCED 
Housekeepers- $8.50/hr.. Need 
good references and clean 
background   check.   Please 
call Priya at 432-599-1778  or 
apply in person, Super 8, Big 
Spring, TX.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD
sales person needed to make 
rig calls. Must have current 
contacts with oil companies. 
Paid vacation &  insurance. 
Salary DOE. Fax resume and 
oilfield contacts to: 
337-504-5437.

EXPERIENCED WAIT-STAFF
needed for day and evening 
shift. Apply in person at Big 
Spring Country Club. No phone 
calls please.

FURRS  BUFFET now  hiring  
for  Cooks  and  Waitstaff  all 
positions available. 

Apply at 
FURRS

call 
432-267-2895

or apply online at
https://

furrsjobs.clickandhire.net 

HIRING EXPERIENCED Office 
Manager (Part-time). For Local 
Trucking Company.  Computer, 
Office Skill Required. Call 
(432)270-5951.

IN-HOME CAREGIVER
Comfort Keepers is seeking 
kind, caring & personable indi-
viduals to provide non-medical 
in-home care to the elderly. 
Full & Part time positions avail-
able and weekends. Flexible 
schedule. CNA’s preferred but 
not required. Must have Own 
Transportation. Please apply at 
Texas Workforce Solutions.

Help Wanted
INSERTER NEEDED part-time, 
approx. 25-30 hrs. per week. 
Minimum wage. Must be able 
to work Saturdays and have 
good hand-eye  coordination. 
Apply in person at Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry.

Join our professional cleaning 
team! Advancement opportuni-
ties. We provide paid training, 
all  necessary  supplies and 
uniform.  Must  have  own 
transportation & speak English. 
All cleaners are drug tested & 
background checked. Bonded 
and insured. Call J. Williams 
Management at 432-699-2090

KITCHEN HELP & CARHOP. 
Must be Neat in Appearance. 
Honest & Dependable. No ex-
perience necessary will train. 
Inquire at WAGON WHEEL,
2010 Scurry St. No phone call 
Please!

Kyle Erwin Construction
Is looking for:
CDL Drivers, 

Equipment Operators,
Roustabout. 

Apply in person at:
1511 Rogers St.

Snyder TX 79549
325-573-2000

LAQUINTA INN & SUITES--
Now Hiring for all Positions. 
Must be able to work week-
ends. Apply at 1102 West I-20. 
No phone calls please.

LIGHT TRUCK Mechanic 
Wanted. Wages Negotiable. 
Start Immediately. Call 
(432)270-8419.

GILLIHAN PAINT & Body is 
looking  for a shop porter. 
Driver license needed. Must be 
honest and dependable, come 
by 821 W. 4th St.

LOOKING FOR a rock solid 
company to grow and retire 
with? Blue Bell Creameries is 
accepting applications for a full 
time Route Salesperson in the 
Big Spring Area. Route Sales 
Experience and Commercial 
Drivers License helpful. Good 
driving record required. Job 
will require physically working 
with Ice Cream Products in a 
cold environment. Blue Bell is a 
market leading company with a 
105 year proven   history. 
Competitive Salary + benefits. 
Never had a lay off! Apply in 
person: 401 East Interstate 20.

MECHANIC POSITIONS open 
at natural gas processing plant 
NE of Big Spring, TX. Excellent 
benefits.   Salary   DOE.   Mail 
resume to Plant Manager, 
11703 E FM 846, Coahoma, 
TX 79511 or FAX 
432-399-4290 or email 
carcher@wtggas.com

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

Help Wanted
NOW ACCEPTING Resumes 
for Electrician @ Natural Gas 
Processing  Plant  NW  of 
Stanton, TX. Excellent Salary, 
Paid Vacation, Medical Insur-
ance, and 401K Please Send 
Resume to Plant Supervisor 
11703 E. FM 846, Coahoma, 
TX 79511, or Fax to 
(432)399-4290,  or  Email  to 
carcher@wtggas.com

Oilfield JOB FAIR:
April 17th  10 am - 3 pm

Big Lake, TX Nabors Yard
100 US Highway 67 W

-----------
Nabors is busier than ever!

Supervisors
Truck Drivers
Crew Workers

Reverse Unit Operators
Mechanics (Diesel & BOP)

Equipment Operators 
(Coil Tubing)
EEO/M/F/V/D

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
Living is looking for cooks and 
wait staff to work in this family 
friendly environment. Please 
come by 501 W. 17th Street for 
a  full  job  description of the 
positions and application.

PART-TIME Custodian/ 
Program Aid.   Mon.-Fri   1-6. 
Apply at The Salvation Army, 
811 West 5th.

PART-TIME TELLER position 
available.    Cash     handling 
experience   required. 

Apply online at 
www.prosperitybankusa.com 

EOE D/V/M/F 
Member FDIC

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

QUINN PUMPS Inc. has an 
opening for a full-time Pump 
Tech.. Experience preferred 
but not required. Salary DOE. 
Benefits included. Apply at 
3313 East FM 700 Big Spring.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

Help Wanted

Seeking                 Enthusiastic 
ATTENDANTS to assist clients  
in the home with personal care, 
meal prep. & light housekeep-
ing. P-T E.O.E. Call Staffing 
Clerks @ 1-800-458-3257.

SHOP/FIELD MECHANICS
Basin Engine and Pump
Shop and Field Mechanics 
needed for Industrial Oilfield 
Shop. Tools, Uniforms pro-
vided. Benefits package. Pay 
DOE. Please submit resume by 
fax to 432-570-1115 or email to 
shawn@basinengine.com     
Office 432-570-1114. Applica-
tions  may  be  filled  out  at 
1914 South County Road. 
1083-Midland, TX.

SPECS. & Company is seeking  
a self motivated employee with 
excellent communication and 
customer skills. Will train right 
person. Apply at 2311 Scurry. 
Monday-Thursday, 8:30-5:30 
Friday 8:30-12:00.

T N C NEEDS 
RN’S LVN’S and C.N.A.’S 

All shifts needed 
(325)670-0090 

texasnurseconnection.com
Please call Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

TAYLOR MAID Needing Help 
polishing Concrete, Job staring 
May  15th,  Mon-Fri.  Starting 
at $9.50 per hour, will last 2 
months. Call 800-655-7484. 

WANTED     LIGHT Truck 
Mechanic. Wages Negotiable. 
Start Immediately. Call 
(432)354-2569.

WANTED Vehicle Maintenance 
Man/  Person.  Wages Negotia-
ble. Start Immediately. Call 
(432)354-2569

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
19 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

WESTERN BANK is seeking a 
Full-Time   Bookkeeper/Teller
in   our   Coahoma   Branch. 
Experience preferred, but will 
train. Candidate should enjoy a 
high paced atmosphere with 
extensive  contact with the 
public. Candidate should be 
proficient  with  ten  key  and 
Excel. Western Bank offers a 
comprehensive Benefits Pack-
age That includes matching 
401K, health insurance, and 
paid vacation.  Compensation 
is DOE. 

Western Bank is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.  
Please email resume and/or 

application to 
HR@thebank.net

or pick up an 
application at any 

Western Bank location. 
No phone calls please.

Items for Sale

2011 UTILITY Vehicle, Red, 
Roof Kit with Honda Motor- 
$4,000..  Also 2 piece dresser 
& computer chair. Call 
432-517-5982.

JUST JOHN and Danny C. 
Morgan Special Edition Volume 
4 Books. $100.00 each. P.O. 
Box 11125 Englewood, CO. 
80113, totruth8@hotmail.com

Miscellaneous
2004 LATHAM Travel Trailer 
with  one   slideout. Good 
Condition. $10,500 OBO. Will 
email pictures. 325-773-3582, 
leave message.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job
Placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 877-803-8630

Miscellaneous
DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting at 
$14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-318-9213.

National Ads
ATTEND COLLEGE Online 
from   Home.     *Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job  placement 
assistance.  Computer    and 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV authorized. Call 
877-692-9599 
www.CenturaOnline.com

On the Farm
3 HORSE Trailer with living 
quarters. 2004  Cherokee 
Aluminum. $15,000 OBO. Will 
email pictures. 325-773-3582, 
leave message.

CASH      FOR YOUR 
MINERALS! Producing or 
non-producing minerals/royal-
ties. We pay up to 60 times 
your  last  month's check is 
producing. Top dollar on 
non-producing also. Call 
325-232-7813.

WE BUY Minerals  in Cline 
Shale. $1000 + acre. Quinn 
Peacock 817-894-7482.

Pets
FREE INSIDE Kittens to good 
home, 9 weeks old. Call 
(432)517-4951 or 270-8330.

Real Estate for Rent
1 & 2  BDRM APTS. furnished 
or  unfurnished,  All  bills  paid.  
2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 24Hr. 
maintenance,   Pool,   stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections. 
Also RV Spaces Available. 
Call (432)263-3461- Rosa.

3215 AUBURN, 4 Bdrm 1 bath, 
$1500 month, $1500 deposit. 
One  Year Lease. Call 
(432)935-3768.

EFF/STUDIO APARTMENT for 
rent. Great location to amena-
ties.  All  bills  paid: electric, 
water, and cable. $300 deposit, 
$600/monthly. Call 
432-517-4668.

HOUSE WITH spacious 
kitchen, 3/2 full ceramic baths, 
2 dining areas, patio, carports 
for 3 cars, washer/dryer con-
nections, new window a/c units 
and room heaters, high fence 
enclosing, walking distance to 
BSHS, water paid, 
$1,650/month, $1,650 deposit. 
Background check required. 
Serious inquiries only. Call 
(325)315-8953.

OASIS    RV Park-  30 & 50 
AMP Spaces Available & 
Travel Trailers.  Call Ginger 
432-213-5122.

OFFICE SUITE for Lease- 
Corner of 16th Street and 
Scurry. $800 per month. Call 
(432)213-1052 for more info..

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE for 
Rent, 801 E. FM 700 Suite-B. 
Great location, 900 sq. ft., 
$1000.00 month & $1000.00 
deposit. Call 432-263-1866 or 
432-816-6678.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2  Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

ROCK HOUSE Apartments - 
1308 Scurry. 2 bedroom 2 bath 
- $900/mo. or 3 
bedroom 2 bath - $1400/mo. 
Deposit equal to half of rent. 3 
& 6 month leases 
available for additional fee. 
Credit and background check 
required. $30 
Application Fee. Call 
432-714-4001 for more infor-
mation.

TRAILER SPACES for Rent: 
For more infor call 
(432)267-2028 or 250-1718.

BIG SPRING AREA

Applicant must have at least 1-2 years of experience in an industrial or 

Must live in or around the Big Spring area

standard for safety

234747

currently has the following openings:

Full-time positions available:
RN - OB Department

Housekeepers
Flexible hours and schedule

Competitive Salary 
Great Benefit Package

PTO & ETO
Health Insurance
Retirement Plan

Equal Opportunity Employer

For more information contact:
Linda Warren, Human Resource Manager

325-574-7185 or
cmh.1warren@cogdellhospital.com

Applications available at
www.cogdellhospital.com 234750

Let Classified Work for You!
Call 263-7331 Today!
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCESFENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

 CAR FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL

YOUR CAR?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

Garage Doors, Air-conditions,
Fixture, Paint, Drywall, 

Carpentry...
Home Remodeling,
Hardwood Floors.

Small Jobs? Small Prices
432-816-0658

www.jnjhandyman.com

23
60

42

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFINGPEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”

231169

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

METAL ART

23
97

50

DON'S METAL ART
432-934-5131

6605 N. SERVICE RD.
I-20 EXIT 184

BIG SPRING, TX 
boyhowdy32@hotmail.com

O O

LAWN SERVICE

23
55

02

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
up to 2 acres

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554

432-466-5620

23
35

51

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

LOT CLEAN-UP

23
64

44

Lot/Yard/
Construction 

Clean-up
Debris Removal

No Job Too Big or Small

Call Chris
(432) 213-5803

ADVERTISING

23
32

36

Full Color Banners
And Business Cards

Plus
Thousands of

Promotional Products
Delma Rubio 213-2581
Rudy Lozano 213-6403

D & R Enterprises

LAWN SERVICE
23

32
38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

(432) 270-7733
We will mow, edge, 

weedeater, flower beds, 
trimming, clean alleys & 

lots. All of your lawn care. 
FREE ESTIMATES

ROOFING

23
47

36

Larry's Roofing
and Tree Trimming

Comp & Dimensionals
Torch Down Roll

Roofing
Patios & Additions

Patch Jobs
Free Estimates

Call
432/270/8049

CONTRACTORS

23
33

10

T&P CONSTRUCTION
(All Remodeling)

Stucco, Brick,
 Driveways
Side Walks
House Slab

Block Fences
Call

(432) 213-5983

TREE TRIMMING

23
34

44

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
up to 2 acres

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Real Estate for Sale

105 E. 22nd, Colorado City 
Large brick 3-2-4,could be 4 
bedroom. New windows, hvac 
unit & trim siding. Workshop, 
water well, sprinkler system. 
325-242-0826. 

COME HOME to the small 
town  way  of  life:  3 bedroom, 
2 bath   absolutely    beautiful
remolded home in Ackerly. 
Spacious game room, carport 
& storage building. It is within 
walking distance to the school. 
For Sale By Owner. $200,000. 
Call (432)270-0425.

FOR SALE, 1410 Tucson, Big 
Spring ISD, 2 bedroom/1 bath. 
Call 432-213-5280.

LAND FOR Sale- 19.39 acres 
on Ratliff Road, Forsan ISD. 
Call Daniel for more info 
432-270-7034.

Vehicles
1994 FORD F150 runs good 
needs TLC $1800.00 call or txt 
432-816-7040.

2001 FORD Excursion 7.3 
Diesel, 4x4, 144,000 miles. 
$12,000.. Call 432-213-3198.

Legals
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

INJECTION WELL PERMIT
SHERIDAN PRODUCTION COM-
PANY, LLC, 200 N. LORAINE, 
SUITE 530, MIDLAND, TEXAS is 
applying to the Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas for a  permit to inject 
fluid  into  a  formation  which  is 
productive of oil and gas.
The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the San Andres formation, 
in the Dora Roberts –A- Lease Well 
Number 25W.  The well is located 
2 miles East from Forsan, TX in the 
Howard Glasscock (Consolidated) 
field in Howard County.  Fluid will 
be  injected  into  strata  in  the 
subsurface depth interval from 
2000’ to 3000’.
LEGAL AUTHORITY:  Chapter 27 
of Texas Water Code, as 
amended, Title 3 of the  Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules of the Oil & 
Gas Division  of  the  Railroad 
Commission of Texas.
Requests for public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Environ-
mental Services Section, Oil & Gas 
Division, Railroad Commission of 
Texas, P. O. Box 12967, Capitol 
Station, Austin, TX  78711-2967 
(Telephone (512)463-6792).
#7726 April 11, 2013

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice  is  hereby  given  that 

original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Harold Dean Bentley, 
Deceased, were issued on April 5, 
2013, in Cause No. P-14157, pend-
ing in the County Court of Howard 
County, Texas, to: Harold Bentley.

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered   are   required   to 
present them to the undersigned 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law. 
Estate of 
Harold Dean Bentley
c/o Glenn Fillingim
1001 S. Main
Big Spring, Texas 79720
DATED the 8th day of April, 2013.
Shonda K. Folsom
Attorney for the Estate of 
Harold Bentley
State Bar No. 24066591
P.O. Box 2211
Big Spring, TX 79721
Telephone: (432)264-1800
Facsimile: (432)264-0785.
#7727 April 11, 2013

Legals

Taurus Moon Dance
Party 

The Taurus moon
pulses with a rootsy
rhythm. Remember that
at the dance party of life,
you don’t always have to
hit the floor with cool
moves. Sometimes you’re
the deejay, or you’re the
live music that makes
everyone move uniquely
in a moment that can
never be re-created.

There are many roles to
fill, so find what feels
natural. 

ARIES (March 21-April
19). You may slacken the
reins and let the horse
lead once in a while, but
never release your grip
completely. If the horse
takes off and you’re not
holding the
reins, even
the angels
will be
challenged
to help you.   

TAURUS
(April 20-
May 20).
You are in
touch with
reality, but
not bound to
it. Today
you prefer to
be a player on the stage.
Pretending is fun,
especially when you don’t
take the character you’re
portraying too seriously. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Boldness comes in
many forms. You don’t
usually think of a bold
person as someone with
tears in his eyes, but the
one who is unafraid to
show his feelings in
action is the very
definition of bold. 

CANCER (June 22-July
22). You’re ready for the
task at hand, so trust
yourself. The only
mistake you could make

is being unaware of
what’s going on around
you. Stay sharp, and
you’ll respond brilliantly
to your environment.   

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
When it’s time to be
serious, tell the truth.
When you’re trying to be
funny, tell the truth.
You’ll encounter both
opportunities today. The
humorous truth telling
will be far more
enjoyable.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You feel like it all
depends on you, and this
will be true to a great
extent. Though the whole
group needs to work
together for the best
outcome, success will be
unlikely without your
contribution.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). Approve of yourself.
There are so many
reasons to do so. Yes,
you’re kind, giving and
funny. But here’s an even
bigger reason to approve:
It will be impossible to
get comfortable if you
don’t. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). Living consciously is
hard work. When you pay
attention to everything
going on around you,
integrating that sensory
input takes a great deal of
energy. That’s why you
cherish your quiet time
tonight. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). Does someone
in your midst seem ready
to pounce on your
slightest transgression?
This jealous force is
actually complimenting
you with the intensity of
her attention, though it
certainly won’t feel that
way.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Your studies will
lead you to people who
teach you and open you
in new ways. “You can’t
do anything about the
length of your life, but
you can do something
about its width and
depth.” — Evan Esar

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You’ll see new
merit in what you do for
others. Your job is more
than work; it’s a gift you
give to the world. You
gladly take the pay, but
it’s not the reason you
serve.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You may look around
and see a mess, but don’t
stop there. Look even
deeper into the potential
future of the sloppily
arranged elements. Try to
envision what art you
might make of this.  

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY
(April 11). It’s a year of
unusual pursuits through
which you become more
interesting to yourself
and others. Attention will

be lavished on you
through the next four
weeks. A bold move in
your personal life might
include some kind of
training or a change in
your appearance. July
brings an influx of
money. Capricorn and
Gemini people adore you.
Your lucky numbers are:
4, 14, 38, 29 and 6. 

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: “I’m a
Gemini with a new baby,
and I’m having trouble
keeping up with life
lately. Everything is a
mess in the house, I’m so
tired, and I don’t get
nearly the help I was
hoping to get from others
in my family — but I’m
not naming names. I
guess I expected that I
would naturally take to
this change. Even though
I am crazy in love with
my son, I can tell already
that nothing will ever be
the same and the new
way seems a bit chaotic.
Any advice?”  

Geminis like you are
wonderful at
improvisation, and that’s
a skill you’re going to use
constantly in parenting.
What sometimes doesn’t
come as naturally to
Gemini is planning
ahead. The out-of-control
feeling in regards to
domestic rhythms and
the mess you describe

can be handled by
creating systems that you
follow so you’re not
having to make it up
every day, which
requires a lot of energy
and can be exhausting.
Put the chores you used
to do as needed (laundry,
dishes, picking up, bills,
etc.) on a daily schedule,
and consider hiring
someone to help you with
them if you can. Your
sleep and health are top
priorities that serve not
only your own well-being,
but your baby’s, as well. 

CELEBRITY
PROFILES: Young Aries
movie star Morgan Lily
began her career as a 4-
year-old model. She’s
brought her fiery energy
to films like “X-Men:
First Class” and “He’s
Just Not That Into You,”
but she’s still kept some
of her talents under
wraps — for instance,
ventriloquism and magic.
Her energetic Aries
planets are tempered with
the wisdom of Mercury
(communication) in
Pisces, the sign of old
souls. 

If you would like to write to
Holiday Mathis, please go to
www.creators.com and click on
“Write the Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may send her a
postcard in the mail. To find out
more about Holiday Mathis and read
her past columns, visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

© 2013 CREATORS.COM
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Dear Annie: I work for a small
family-owned company, and there
are fewer than 10 employees. There
is no office cleaning service. 

For years, one of the employees
has been compensated for cleaning
the building after hours. This
person was recently promoted, but
continues to be in charge of the
cleaning. 

That’s the problem. For months
now, the office has looked like a
fraternity house. The trash is
overflowing, dust is piling up, and
dishes are left in the sink for a
week or more. 

The rumor mill has it that the
promotion didn’t come with a large
enough raise, so this person is now
doing the bare minimum of
cleaning out of spite. The other
employees refuse to lift a finger
because they feel the person being
paid to do the cleaning is solely
responsible. 

I understand both sides, but at
the end of the day, nothing is being
done. I get mad at myself and at
the person responsible every time I
give in and clean up, but
otherwise, the office is unpleasant
and looks unprofessional.

We have clients in daily, and
some have commented on the
condition of the office. This has
caused me undue stress, but it

doesn’t seem to bother the other
employees, especially not the one
who is supposedly cleaning. 

We don’t have a human
resources department, and I
definitely can’t go to the person
who is supposed to clean, because
he is now my supervisor. Help! —
Dirty Mess in South Carolina 

Dear Dirty Mess: Surely your
supervisor has a boss. That is the
person you need to speak to. You
don’t have to speculate on the
reasons why the cleaning is not
being done. 

Simply say the office is getting
messy, clients have noticed, and
you think the company might need
additional help to clean up after

hours. If they do nothing, your
decision then is whether to let it
pile up, continue picking up after
everyone else or find another job.

Dear Annie: I read the letter
from “Father Who Can’t See His
Child,” whose daughter, “Linda,”
hasn’t spoken to him in 20 years,
and he doesn’t know why.

She has to reconnect with her
dad before it is too late. My
husband died two weeks ago after a
horrible battle with cancer. He
tried for years to reconnect with
his children in Canada. As their
stepmom, I tried to let them know
of his desperate need to be forgiven
for “whatever” it was that caused
them to stay away. They all knew
he was dying. He cried through
one short phone call from his
daughter. He begged her to come
see him, but it never happened. He
came away from that phone call
even more disappointed and
depressed. 

Our son and I watched him
struggle in agony for the last two
weeks of his life. He would not let
go. He was waiting for those
children to come and say goodbye.
I beg that daughter, for her sake as
well as his, to reconnect before it
is too late. She won’t regret it. —
Grieving in Fort Myers

© 2013 CREATORS.COM
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NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring



Today is Thursday, April 11, 
the 101st day of 2013. There are 
264 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On April 11, 1913, Postmaster 
General Albert S. Burleson, 
during a meeting of President 
Woodrow Wilson’s Cabinet, 
proposed gradually segregating 
whites and blacks who worked 
for the Railway Mail Service, a 
policy which went into effect 
and spread to other agencies.

On this date:
In 1689, William III and Mary 

II were crowned as joint sover-
eigns of Britain.

In 1713, the Treaty of Utrecht 
was signed, ending the War of 
the Spanish Succession.

In 1814, Napoleon Bonaparte 
abdicated as Emperor of the 
French and was banished to 
the island of Elba.

In 1921, Iowa became the first 
state to impose a cigarette tax, 
at 2 cents a package.

In 1945, during World War II, 
American soldiers liberated 

the notorious Nazi concentra-
tion camp Buchenwald in 
Germany.

In 1951, President Harry S. 
Truman relieved Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur of his commands in 
the Far East.

In 1953, Oveta Culp Hobby 
became the first Secretary of 
Health, Education and 
Welfare.

In 1963, Pope John XXIII 
issued his final encyclical, 
“Pacem in Terris” — “Peace on 
Earth.”

In 1970, Apollo 13, with astro-
nauts James A. Lovell, Fred W. 
Haise and Jack Swigert, blasted 
off on its ill-fated mission to the 
moon.

In 1979, Idi Amin was deposed 
as president of Uganda as reb-
els and exiles backed by 
Tanzanian (tan-zuh-NEE’-uhn) 
forces seized control.

In 1983, at the Academy 
Awards, “Gandhi” was named 
best picture; its star, Ben 
Kingsley, won best actor while 
Meryl Streep received the best 
actress Oscar for “Sophie’s 
Choice.”

In 1988, “The Last Emperor” 
won best picture at the 
Academy Awards ceremony; 
Cher won best actress for 
“Moonstruck,” Michael 

Douglas best actor for “Wall 
Street.”

Today’s Birthdays: Ethel 
Kennedy is 85. Actor Joel Grey 
is 81. Actress Louise Lasser is 
74. Pulitzer Prize-winning col-
umnist Ellen Goodman is 72. 
Movie writer-director John 
Milius is 69. Actor Peter Riegert 
is 66. Actor Meshach Taylor is 
66. Movie director Carl 
Franklin is 64. Actor Bill Irwin 
is 63. Country singer-songwrit-
er Jim Lauderdale is 56. 
Songwriter-producer Daryl 
Simmons is 56. Rock musician 
Nigel Pulsford is 52. Actor 
Lucky Vanous is 52. Country 
singer Steve Azar is 49. Singer 
Lisa Stansfield is 47. Rock 
musician Dylan Keefe (Marcy 
Playground) is 43. 

© 2013 The Associated Press.
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Jail Supernatural Matters First Take SportsCenter 
Judge Al Fondo 

Hay Sitio 
(SS)

Prince McDonald Jail Matters Pirates

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Rosa de 
Guadalupe

The People’s 
Court

The Price Is 
Right

Rules Alewine Tiger Jeremy Kyle Fatal En-
counters

Jail Supernatural Movie: Po-
etic Justice, 
Regina King 

Jessie SportsCenter 
Rules Uri Harel Sid Jail Austin

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Hoy (SS) Divorce Young & 
Restless

Historias de Ellen DeGe-
neres

Jim Dr. Denis WordWrld Wendy Wil-
liams

Almost, Away Movie: The 
Bodyguard, 
Gary Kemp 

Movie: 
GoodFellas, 
Joe Pesci

Bones Jessie First Take SportsCenter 
Paid Divorce Raymond McGee Clifford Jessie

  :PM
 12 :30

The Chew Judge B. News Decisiones 
Juv.

Days of our 
Lives

American Upd organic Prayer One Auction Bones Jessie SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold American Rik Painting Auction Parkers Jessie

  :PM
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Cuidado con 
Angel

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Wipeout Mani Kitchen Supernat. MythBusters Bones Parkers Phineas Numbers SportsCenter 
Alewine Skill Jewish Matters Good First Take

  :PM
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Soy Tu 
Dueña (SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor The Doctors Cougar Light of the 
Southwest

Crafting Steve Wilkos 
Show

Property Movie: 
Crimson 
Tide, George 
Dzundza 

Bones Matters Good Outside 2013 Mas-
ters Tourna-
ment: First 
Round. 

Friends Fetch! Property Movie: 
Braveheart, 
Patrick 
McGoohan 

Movie: 
Barbershop 
2: Back in 
Business 

Good Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Jeff Probst 
Sh.

Katie Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Cyber Bill Cunning-
ham

Property Castle Gravity Nation
Justice Friends WordGirl Property Dog College 

Hockey  :PM
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Ricki Lake CBS7 María Ce-
leste

News Friends Dr. Won Wild Kratt There Auction Castle Dog
Jdg Judy CBS 7 Inside Ed. King Acquire Electric There Auction Movie: The 

Usual Sus-
pects, Chazz 
Palminteri 

Dog

  :PM
 5 :30

News Casa Two Men News Noticias News King Yohanan Charlie Rose King Auction Castle 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live

Good 
ABC Notic. Two Men CBS Noticiero News Seinfeld House ’70s Auction Jessie

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Corona de 
Lágrimas

Big Bang News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Dr. Diana PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld Auction Castle Austin Nation
Wheel Big Bang Ent Millionaire Seinfeld R. Shap Rules Auction Movie: De-

liver Us From 
Eva, Duane 
Martin 

Shake It Nation SportCtr

  :PM
 7 :30

Wife Swap Porque el 
Am.

American 
Idol 

Big Bang Pasión Prohi-
bida

Commun Fam. Guy Upd Daytrip The Vampire 
Diaries

Auction The Walking 
Dead

iMPACT 
Wrestling 

NBA Bas-
ketball: New 
York Knicks 
at Chicago 
Bulls.

Movie: The 
Game Plan 

College 
Hockey

2013 Mas-
ters Tourna-
ment: First 
Round. 

Two Men Parks Fam. Guy 1st Fruits Parks Auction

  :PM
 8 :30

Grey’s 
Anatomy

Amores 
Verdaderos

Glee  (DVS) Person of 
Interest

La Patrona 
(SS)

Offi ce Big Bang Light of the 
Southwest

Frontline Beauty & 
Beast

Auction Comic
Go On Big Bang Auction Comic

  :PM
 9 :30

(:02) Scandal Amor Bravío 
(SS)

Simpsons (:01) El-
ementary

El Rostro de (:01) Han-
nibal

Men-Work Antiques 
Roadshow

Cops Property Freak Tenants Celebration 
of Gospel 
2013

Dog
How I Met Big Bang Seinfeld Property Freak Ur. Tar NBA Basket-

ball: Thunder 
at Warriors

Jessie Baseball

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan McGee Charlie Rose Rules Auction Mad Men Tenants Shake It College 
Softball: 
California at 
UCLA. 

SportsCenter 
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Raymond Highlights Titulares Jay Leno Justice ’70s Auction Ur. Tar Gravity

  :PM
 11 :30

Al Diablo Law Order: 
CI

Letterman Pelicula: 
Nobleza 
Ranchera

Men-Work A. Shelby World King Property Tenants Wendy Wil-
liams

Wizards SportsCenter 
Nightline Jimmy Fallon Conan Scrivner T. Smiley ’Til Death Property Ur. Tar Wizards

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Zacatillo, un Raymond Ferguson Upd (Off Air) ’Til Death Auction (12:08) 
Movie: High 
Fidelity, Todd 
Louiso 

GTTV Inside the 
NBA 

Movie: 
Preacher’s 
Kid, Sharif 
Atkins 

Deck Baseball 
Tonight

SportsCenter 
Paid Fam. Guy Pagado News Offi ce R. Shap Browns Auction Ways Die Deck

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Conducta American Insider Pagado (:06) Today Movie: The 
Out-of-Town-
ers 

Light of the 
Southwest

Browns Auction Ways Die Major Crimes Good NASCAR SportsCenter 
Paid Casa TMZ Ent Pagado Bluegrass Auction Ways Die Good Nation

  :AM
 2 :30

(:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

King/Hill Paid Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Study Paid Ways Die The Closer Wizards Nation SportsCenter 
Movie: The 
Last King of 
Scotland, 
Kerry Wash-
ington

(:22) Up to 
the Minute

Pelicula: 
Alerta, Alta 
Tensión

Passion Paid Immortal Ways Die One Mic Wizards Nation

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Daly Married House Healthy Paid Immortal Paid NUMB3RS BET Inspira-
tion

Deck QB Camp SportsCenter 
Early Tdy Married Sala Fitness Paid (:37) CSI: 

Miami 
Paid Deck QB Camp

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Andrew Your Health Paid Paid Angel Fish Nation SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Dr. Diana Paid Stooges Paid Popoff Phineas Nation
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223 S. Main St.
432-517-4569

Tues-Fri. 10-5:30        Saturdays 10-3
Like Us On   acebook

Come See
Our Variety Of New
Home Improvement

Selections!

233016

B & M Fence Co.

Accepting

“Rated A+ with Better Business Bureau”
Voted Best in Big Spring Reader’s Choice

101 NW 2nd St.                                 Big Spring, TX

23
36

35

Robert Marquez-Owner

Free Estimates

432-263-1613

“Best Heating & Cooling
Service”

610 E. 4th St.                                                                 432-263-3705Lic# TACLB022708E

23
30

21

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez - Owner

• Concrete Work
• Fence Repair
• Dog Runs

Finest In Fencing Wood & Chain Link

Free Estimates

432-267-3349
232993

SPRING
Home Improvement

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.

ASTHMA,
 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN
TESTOSTERONE 
MANAGEMENT,

LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      
Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines
available.

Bilingual 

Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

Available at

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411 235367

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Get 40 100mg/20mg
pills for only $99.00

Call now and get 4 bonus pills free!

Buy the Blue Pill Now!
call  1-888-395-8456

do you take

SatiSfaction guaranteed

Viagra
 or cialiS?
Save $500!

sudoku
ANSWERS

TOURNEY
Continued from Page 7

under only. The Master 
Division is 40 and up 
and the Grand Master 
Division is 50 and up.”

Skill levels range from 
junior to pro, and the 
entry fee will vary from 
$40-$85, depending on 
what bracket you enter.

Random draw doubles 
will begin Friday at 4 
p.m. The actual tourna-
ment will commence 
Saturday at 10 a.m., 

with golfers meeting at 
the Dora Roberts Com-
munity Center ballroom 
at Comanche Trail Park 
for registration from 8-9 
a.m.

“We do the random 
draw doubles for fun,” 
Brooks added. “We just 
try to get them in town 
a day early. You draw 
a card and that’s your 
partner.”

For more information 
about the tournament or 
to learn more about the 
disc golf leagues in Big 
Spring, call 528-5076.

Courtesy photo

The Coahoma junior varsity tennis squad recently earned medals at the district meet. Medalists 
included (from left): McClayne Holgerson, Marissa Ramirez, Hannah Hobdy, Hunter Lowery, Bailee 
Grant, Christopher McPherson, Linsey jones and Meagan Hurst.

Local briefs
West Texas Disc 
Golf Champions 
tourney Saturday

The first major disc 
golf tournament of the 
year will held next 
weekend at Comanche 
Trail Park. 

Random draw doubles 
will begin Friday at 4 
p.m., with registration 
for the singles tourney 
opening Saturday at 8 
a.m.

A limited amount of 
openings are available. 
First come, first serve.

For more information, 
call 528-5076.

Chubby Abrego 
Scholarship 
Fund tournament 
planned

The Comanche Trail 
Golf Course will host the 
Chubby Abrego Scholar-
ship Fund golf tourna-
ment April 27. 

The proceeds benefit 
Coahoma High School 
student-athletes. 

It will be a four-person 
scramble format with 
an 8 a.m. shotgun start. 
Cost is $70 per person. 
Mulligan packages (4) 
are available for $20. 

A meal is included and 
prizes will be awarded. 

For more information 
contact Delloyd Hooser 
at 816-9051, Gene Pierce-
field at 816-1134 or Rocky 
McCullough at 213-4868.

Big Spring 
Country Club to 
host 2013 Cancer 
Scramble

A tournament benefit-
ting the American Can-
cer Society’s Relay for 
Life will be held at the 

Big Spring Country Club 
beginning Saturday, 
April 27 and continuing 
through Sunday, April 
28. 

It will be a four-person 
scramble format. Form 
your own team or be as-
signed. 

Field is flighted by 
first round scores. Priz-
es will be awarded for 
longest drive and closest 
to the pin. First through 
third place will receive 
BSCC Golf Shop gift cer-
tificates.

Entry fee is $80 per 
person plus a $26 cart 
fee. Private carts are 
welcome.

For more information, 
contact BSCC at 267-
5354.

Sponsors for this year’s 
tournament include: 
Partee Drilling, Jeannie 
Rutledge Realty, Byron 
Harris, HEB and Stellar 
Automation.

Guys & Girls 
Scramble slated 
for May

The Big Spring Coun-
try Club will host a 
Guys & Girls Scramble 
from Saturday, May 4 
through Sunday, May 5. 

There will be a shot-
gun start at 1 p.m. both 
days. 

Lunch will be served 
Saturday and appetiz-
ers will be served at the 
conclusion of the event 
Sunday.

 Field will be flighted 
according to first round 
scores, while the num-
ber of flights will be de-
termined by entry. 

Entry fee is $150 per 
team plus cart fees.

For more information, 
contact the Pro Shop at 
267-5354.

Rays top Rangers on cold day
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) — When Ben Zo-
brist caught a flyball 
in deep right field, 
Tampa Bay manager 
Joe Maddon was more 
concerned about the 
runner who was going 
to third base.

Zobrist instead made 
a perfect throw to home 
plate for a double play 

to end the Texas eighth 
inning, and the Rays 
held on for a 2-0 victory 
Wednesday, winning 
the finale of what had 
been a difficult three-
game series in Texas.

Matt Moore (2-0) 
combined with four re-
lievers on a five-hitter 
and the Rays got their 
only runs on a fielder’s 
choice grounder by 
Zobrist and a sacrifice 
fly by Evan Longoria 
to win the coldest day 
game ever at Rangers 
Ballpark.

It was only 39 degrees 
when the game started 
after a rain delay of 1 
hour, 29 minutes. That 
was 40 degrees colder 
than Tuesday night.

Texas had runners at 
second and third with 
one out in the eighth 
when pinch-hitter Leo-

nys Martin hit the fly 
to right. Adrian Beltre 
tagged up from third 
base, and David Mur-
phy was ready to ad-
vance from second.

Texas, which had 
won six of seven since 
its season-opening loss 
at Houston, also ap-
peared to have a run 
in the sixth. Mitch 
Moreland, the third 
batter after Moore left 
the game, beat out an 
inning-ending double-
play grounder.

Moreland had al-
ready been signaled 
safe and Nelson Cruz 
had crossed home plate 
when interference was 
called against Jeff Bak-
er at second. 

That inning-ending 
play was much different 
than the game-ending 
strike Monday. night. 
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